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I. INTRODUCTION

Name : The Republic of Korea National Red Cross ( KNRC)

Address : 32—3 ka, Namsan-dong, Choong-ku, Seoul, Korea

( Postal code: 100—043 )

Telephone : 82—2—755—9301

Telex : ROKNRC K28585

Telefax : 82-2-774-0735

Emblem : A Red Cross on white ground

II. ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE

A. Organization
The KNRC was founded in Seoul, in 1905, when Emperor Kojong of the Korean 

Empire promulgated a royal decree to proclaim the Regulation of the Korean Red 

Cross Society.

The Society’s founding was preceded in 1903 by Korea’s accession to the first 

Geneva Convention of 1864.

Recognized in 1949 under the Law of Incorporation of the Republic of Korea Na

tional Red Cross, the Society was recognized by the International Committee of the 

Red Cross(ICRC) on May 25, 1955, and admitted to the League of Red Cross and 

Red Crescent Societies on September 29, 1955.

B. Structure
The supreme decision-making body of the Society is the Central Committee 

which is composed of the Society’s President and the following 26 members: nineteen 

members elected by the General Assembly of National Representatives, and seven 
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members appointed by the President of the Republic of Korea from the cabinet minis

ters. The Central Committee meets about four times a year and elects six members to 

the Steering Committee which meets when the former is in recess. It also elects a 

president, three vice-presidents, one finance supervisor, and one legal counsellor. The 

President is officially responsible to the Central Committee for the administration of 

the Society.

He is also the chairman of the Central Committee and of other committees set up 

by the Central Committee.

The operating structure is clearly distinct from the governing Structure. It is 

headed by a Secretary General who is appointed by the President and approved by 

the Central Committee.

III. MEMBERSHIP AND FUNDS

A. Membership
Adult member*  6,912,099 persons

Volunteers 33,395 persons

RCY members 97,058 persons

B. Funds
The Society conducts a fund-raising campaign during a specific period each 

year. It lasts usually for about six weeks from late January to early March. The Soci

ety gets full support from the government during this period.

There are two types of adult membership: ordinary and special. In 1993, out of 

6,912,099 members, 6,843,096 are ordinary members who pay the membership fee by 

household and 69,003 are special members with fees paid mainly by corporate bodies. 

The total amount of membership fees collected in 1993 was 23,377,908,000 Won 

*Only members who pay annual membership fee.
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equivalent to approximately US$ 28,897,000. Contributions made to the Society by a 

corporate body in the form of special membership fee are tax exempt.

IV. CURRENT ACTIVITIES

A. Assistance
1) Disaster Preparedness and Relief

Disaster relief is one of the Society’s major functions under its own statutes, 

as well as under the Korean Disaster Relief Act The Red Cross is always there 

whenever and wherever a disaster occurs in Korea, whether it is large or small, 

natural or man-made. Whenever a major disaster strikes, each Chapter works 

within its own jurisdiction and with the help of the National Headquarters. Close 

cooperation with the government and the Society is maintained to relieve the 

suffering of disaster victims. Usually the Society engages in emergency relief 

while the government undetakes rehabilitation.

In addition, the Society organizes and trains disaster teams at the Chapter 

level and stores relief goods for emergency relief work, based upon assessment 

and evaluation. The Society provides victims with temporary shelters, mass 

feeding, medical care, and other emergency services.

A nationwide disaster relief execise is conducted annually. The Society 

maintains close contact with the mass media in order to receive support from 

the general public in time of disaster. From 1990 until now, the Society provided 

relief supplies to 62,958 households in total.

2) Assistance to Vietnamese Refugees

Since 1977, with the close support of the government and the UNHCR, the 

Society has accomodated the Vietnamese Boat People at the Red Cross Refugee 

Camp in Pusan until their resettlememt in third countries. The Refugee Camp 
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was officially closed on 29 Jan. 1993 as the remaining 150 Vietnamese refugees 

resettled in New Zealand. The total number of refugees who arrived between 

June 1977 and December 1992 was 1,380 persons or 595 households, all of 

whom have been resettled in 15 different countries. The breakdown is : USA— 

661; Netherlands—109; France—71; Australia—71; West Germany—44; Can

ada—62; Belgium—20; Philippines—62; Norway—25; UK—5; Sweden—5; 

New Zealand—231; Greece—3; Switzerland—1; and Japan—10.

3) International Assistance

The Society places special emphasis on the promotion of international rela

tions and assistance. In response to the appeals from the Intemationl Red Cross 

Movement, and to assist the development programs of Sister Societies, the Socie

ty contributed cash and kind amounting to US$ 6,731,710 since 1989. The do

nations were made through the ICRC, the Leagues currently the Federation), or 

directly to 63 different Sister Societies as follows:

Year No. of Beneficiary

(National Societies)

Amount

1989 11 NS US$ 128,423

1990 14 NS US$ 853,000

1991 14 NS US$ 865,833

1992 12 NS US$ 4,633,646 *

1993 12 NS US$ 250,808

TOTAL 63 NS US$ 6,731,710

j*-  The amount includes KNRC assistances US $ 4,530,832) to the ethnic Korean victims of L.A. 
Riot in 1992.
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B. Health Services
1) Blood Services

Since the Society has taken complete charge of the national blood program 

in 1981, it has given substantial attention to donor recruitment and the improve

ment of technical and research skills. At present, the Socity operates 15 blood 

centers across the nation. Some 91 blood mobile units also help with blood collec

tion. The goal of voluntary blood donation for this year is 1,550,000 units. Blood 

components will make up 95 % of the total distribution.

From July 1, 1987, the Society has been conducting AIDS test on all donat

ed blood. All the Red Cross Blood Centers have used the new 

Enzymimmunoassay (EIA) test method instead of the Reversed Passive 

Hemagglutination (RPHA) method since August 16, 1990. The Society also 

started using the C-type hepatitis antibody test service for all donated blood 

from May 1, 1991.

As the first step towards the monopolized processing and supplying of the 

plasma derivatives (Albumin, Immunoglobulin, Antihemophiliac Factor) which 

are extracted from plasma and refined by physicochemical methods, the Society

run Plasma Fractionation Plant began operations on July 19, 1991. It is the 

third such facility in the Asia-Pacific Region.

2) Medical Services
There are 9 Red Cross hospitals in Korea. From 1990 to 1992 the Society 

treated 2,487,862 out-patients and 1,208,514 in-patients through these health in

stitutions.

As a part of the Emergency Medical System initiated by concerned Health 

Authorities, which was introduced in Korea for the first time on 1 July 1991, the 

Society opened, on the same date, the Red Cross Emergency Patients Call 129 

which is operated around-the-clock and staffed by trained personnel in the
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fields of communication, ambulance dispatch, and first aid.

3) Safety Services

The Safety Services of the Society are categorized into three programs: first 

aid, water safety, and mountain rescue. From 1990 to 1992, the Society conduct

ed first aid courses for 399,121 persons, instructor courese for 1,423 persons, 

and water safety courses for 28,510 persons. Trained lifeguards are stationed at 

beaches and swimming pools during the swimmeng season. Mountain rescue vol

unteers provide services especially during the winter at Mt. Halla on the Cheju 

Island and Mt. Sorak.

4) Community Health

The Society publishes guidance materials on health topics, such as drug 

abuse, maternal health care, sex education for youth, and family planning. These 

materials are distributed to people in both rural and urban areas in conjunction 

with the providing of primary health care services. The Society has conducted 

instructor courses on health in the home for 10,932 persons from 1990 to 1992.

C. Social Services
The Society’s Volunteer Corps, which totals 35,727 members as of August 1993, 

is comprised of women volunteers, young adult volunteers, aged volunteers, medical 

volunteers, community health instructors, and ham-radio volunteers. Since 1985, the 

meeting of National Council of Red Cross Volunteers is held every year to make the 

volunteers better contribute to the Red Cross Movement

There are 25 community service centers, in which the Society conducts programs 

for children, such as day-care centers in urban areas for the children of working 

mothers. Professionally-trained staffs normally conduct these programs.

Social services are also extended to 24 armed forces hospitals and veteran’s hos- 
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pitas where the Red Cross conducts recreational programs and other suitable pro

grams that meet the needs of the in-patients.

Speech therapy service: Since 1979, the Society has been conducting speech ther

apy program. During the period of 1990 — 1992, 1,046 children from the Seoul, Pusan, 

Taejon, and Kwangju-Chonnam Chapters have benefited from this service.

Braille library: Since 1977, the Society has been operating a braille library at the 

Seoul Chapter. 13,000 blind persons have availed themselves of this program from 

1990 until now.

Wednesday Services: The wives of cabinet members and the diplomatic corps 

members also take part in Red Cross programs, so-called Wednesday Services. They 

meet every Wednesday at the auditorium of the Red Cross National Blood Center and 

prepare various dressings for use in the Red Cross hospitals.

D. Red Cross Youth (RCY)
Currently, RCY is comprised of 97,058 members, both in and out of schools, from 

2,196 groups. They participate in various programs designed to help in the develop

ment of themselves, such as training, community service programs, and educational 

programs. During summer vacations, some active RCY members from universities 

and high schools take part in rural community services.

Training courses for members, as well as adult leaders, are organized nationally 

and locally throughout the year. The Society also organizes national seminars for the 

university professors as well as middle and high school teachers-sponsor who lead the 

RCY programs. International contacts and exchange programs are made at regional 

and international levels by exchanging materials and taking part in the assistance 

projects with sister societies.

On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the Korean RCY, an RCY joint enroll

ment ceremony for about 13,000 new RCY members was held on 5 May, 1993.

RCY scholarship: Of special note is the “One Handful of Love Rice” camapign 
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which RCY members from elementary, middle, and high schools wage to help needy 

youth each year. Since 1990 a total of 12,676 youths benefited from this RCY funds 

in the amount of US$ 1,305,572.

E. Dissemination
The Society’s Humanitarian Law Institute organizes an anuual seminar on inter

national humanitarian law and study sessions on the ideals of the Red Cross. The So

ciety also conducts a training course on the Geneva Conventions and the Red Cross 

principles for various target groups such as armed forces, staff members, RCY and 

volunteers. Since 1990, 2,351 persons have completed this course.

Since 1990, three rounds of the Dissemination Course for staff members spon

sored by the ICRC were held in Seoul with 123 staff members participating. The 

course consisted of practical case studies and group discussions.

The Society celebrated the 90th anniversary of Korea’s accession to the 1864 Ge

neva Convention on 8 January 1993. The Korean Empire’s accession to the First Red 

Cross Treaty, the Geneva Convention of 1864, on 8 January 1903, was a historical 

event marking not only the history of Red Cross Movement in Korea but also the in

dependence and legitimacy of Korea as a nation. The Korean Red Cross was conse

quently established through the promulgation of its regulations by the Royal Decree 

of Emperor Kojong on 27 October 1905.

F. Promotion of Human Dignity and Peace
In order to alleviate the human suffering and to promote human dignity and 

peace, the Society conducted diverse events throughout the nation on and around 

May 8, World Red Cross Day, under the themes of “Humanity-United against Disas- 

ter”(1992), “Dignity for All-The Vulnerable”(1993) respectively.

In 1992—93 our Society consecutively participated in the 32nd, 33rd and 34th 

Commission on the Red Cross, Red Crescent and Peace as one of the 16 elected mem- 
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her National Societies which met in Cordoba and Geneva respectively, thereby mak

ing a valuable contribution to the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Move

ment.

G. Information and Public Relations
The Society places emphasis on year-round publicity to promote the image of the 

Red Cross and the Society’s humanitarian activities. The theme of the World Red 

Cross Day is widely presented to the public every year.

Every month 80,000 copies of the monthly “Korean Red Cross News” are distrib

uted to the public free of charge. The Society also issues its quarterly “Newsletter” as 

well as Annual Report for overseas distribution.

Various humanitarian endeavors of the Society are introduced to the general 

public through films, video/cassette tapes, slides, posters, etc.

H. Tracing Services
The Society has been providing tracing services to help dispersed families and 

relatives locate and communicate with each other. There has been a significant in

crease in the number of inquiries. Since 1990, the Society has succeeded in arranging 

reunions for 134 persons who were able to correspond by using addresses which had 

been traced by the Society.

Since 1978, a total of 5,897 ethnic Korean residents in China have been able to 

return to their motherland temporarily or permanently through the efforts of the So

ciety.

Since 1990, 4,676 Korean residents in Sakhalin, U.S.S.R., have visited Korea at 

the invitation of the Society to reunite with their relatives after 50 years of separa

tion.
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I . South-North Red Cross Talks

The inter-Korean Red Cross Talks to discuss ways to alleviate the suffering of ten- 

million dispersed families in both the South and the North has been suspended since 1986.

Even though there was a series of working-level negotiations between the two Red 

Cross Societies of Korea to exchange the 2nd home-town visit groups in 1989, the delega

tions failed to reach a conclusion.

On the occasion of the 20 th anniversary of the proposal of the South-North Red Cross 

Talks and the 6 th anniversary of the first exchange of home-town visit groups, which fell 

on August 12, 1991 and September 20, 1991 respectively, the President of our Society re

newed the request to resume the full-dress talks to the North Korean Red Cross in vain.

It is unfortunate that eight rounds of working-level Red Cross meetings between the 

Societies of South and North Korea were unable to reach an accord on the exchange of 

hometown visits between members of dispersed families even though the Prime Ministers 

of the two Koreas had agreed to facilitate their reunion under the Basic Agreement and its 

Protocol on Exchanges and Cooperation between the South and the North.
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